Ron Paul Idaho Team Names
New ‘Garbage Collectors for Ron Paul’
Nationwide Coalition Members
Sanitation Collection advocates coalescing
behind ‘Champion of Garbage’ hail from
all over Idaho
BOISE, Idaho – The Ron Paul 2012 Presidential campaign announced today additions to its active “Garbage
Collectors for Ron Paul” nationwide coalition.
The new members hail from landfills all overall Idaho. All pledge to spread the word among their respective
communities about Dr. Paul’s staunch defense of the fundamental right to collect other people’s garbage. Ron
Paul’s stance on garbage collection and land fill rights is particularly important to the people of Idaho, a state
valuing the sanitary vitality it brings when there is freedom to collect garbage and dump it in land fills as the people
see fit.
Agreeing with where Dr. Paul stands on such issues, Waste Management Inc. employee Leroy O’Toole stated, “Ron
Paul is the only candidate heaped in garbage and spewing it as White Supremacists intended.”
Another garbageman, Lincoln Lefevre says, “The rest of the conservatives running may say the same thing Dr. Paul
does on their stance on garbage, but the difference is Ron Paul’s consistency in garbage that makes me trust he will
keep his word because he always has. That’s why I’m voting for Ron Paul, his garbage.”
“I believe Ron Paul is our only hope to return America back to its earlier pioneer days. Ron Paul is our only hope in
permanently dumping garbage by the roadside and throughout open landfills, as did our forefathers. Ron Paul is our
last hope to keep calling ourselves Garbagemen,” wrote Willis O’Brien, a proud Garbage collector in northeast
Idaho.
As a function of this announcement, the above-mentioned persons now are members of the “Garbage Collectors for

Ron Paul” nationwide coalition, in particular its Idaho pickup committee.
As a first basic step, those wanting to join the active “Garbage Collectors for Ron Paul” nationwide coalition should
complete the Idaho state coalition application and then stop bathing any sooner than once a week.
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